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Topics For Today’s Technical Assistance Webinar

- 2014 State Injury Indicators
- New Quality Assurance Tool
- 2014 Special Emphasis Report Tools
- Questions and Answers
Injury Indicators

- **Data Collection Guidance Document**
  - Acute Drug Overdose Fatality Indicator has been renamed to Drug Overdose Fatality Indicator
  - No changes to coding

- **Spreadsheets**
  - ED observation stay question has been dropped
  - ED question about case ascertainment added
  - Question about use of test data set added to all 3 spreadsheets
Quality Assurance Tool

- Idea from the field and has been used by CSTE Workgroup
- Way to test and assure programming accuracy
- Ensure reliable results across states
- Peer-led discussion
- Participation is encouraged and voluntary
- Results are for state’s use and improvement
- Results will not be submitted to CDC
- Open source tool that can be shared with locals, universities, and interns
- Allow for training of fellows and interns on realistic data
Quality Assurance Tool

Components
- Two datasets (ICD-9CM, ICD-10)
- Instruction document
- “Key of Three” results
- phConnect dialogue
Special Emphasis Reports

State Special Emphasis Report
Instructions for Drug Overdose Death Data

State Special Emphasis Report
Instructions for Infant and Early Childhood Injury Data

State Special Emphasis Report
Instructions for Traumatic Brain Injury Data
2014 SER Evaluation Findings

- Increased ability to customize report for state use
  - Guidance documents encourage this
  - New components with individual SERs

- Template limitations

- Partnership building aspect of development
Special Emphasis Report on Infant and Early Childhood Injury

Components

- Guidance document
- Report templates
- Alternate image file
Special Emphasis Report on Traumatic Brain Injury

Components
- Guidance document
- Report templates
- Rate calculation spreadsheets
Special Emphasis Report on Drug Overdose Deaths

Components

- Guidance document
- Report templates
- Rate calculation spreadsheet
- Alternate figures spreadsheet
- “Issues to consider when analyzing ICD-10 coded data on drug poisoning (overdose) deaths” document excerpt
- US comparison spreadsheet
Questions?
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